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HorseFeathers

A Word from His Grace
by Duke Kate Ghanston
Next week we will be Clan.
I hope many from Pegasus Valley
go. To foster that result, I will be
encouraging people to carpool.
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In the weeks to follow, we will be and pass reeve and corpora tests.
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This is where other
items would go if
more had been
submitted! -Ed.

From our Recently Rescued Regent
Dear populace,
Thank you for coming to rescue me in Lost Souls.
I apologize for the confusion that my recent
demonic possession may have caused. I am
happy to report that I am rid of that wretched
evil, and am fine except for a splitting headache. I have recently been away under the
ministrations of healers with vast experience in curing such ailments.

On my return trip, I had the wonderful opportunity to
see our friend, Eques (Tye Dye). She sends her
warm wishes and her best intentions.
On another matter, the Gathering of Clans is
quickly approaching. Those who are interested in caravanning and carpooling
should solidify their arrangements for
transport this week. I look forward to seeing our people participating in this event
for the honor and glory of Pegasus Valley.

On my travels, I encountered a warrior by the
name of Ted. He has opted to follow me from
I wish to thank those who will stay and guard
his homeland, and assist me in my quest to find
our land. I know that our homes will be wellrelics that may restore my health and unite our lands. I protected under your auspices.
am fortunate to have him by my side, because his vali- Thank you for all of your hard work and loyalty.
ance and loyalty are above reproach.
Sincerely,
Your Regent, Dru-Kara
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SAD NEWS FROM OUR RESIDENT VINTNER AND BARKEEP
Greetings populace and readers alike,
It is with a heavy heart that I announce
that due to mundane obligations the Harvest War Bar this year will not be open
per say by me as I have accepted a transfer to Austin, Texas with my job and I will
have to be out there by August 20th which
also means no Harvest War for me as well.
I know this may come as a surprise for
many of you that have grown to see
Nightmare's Bar as a signature of a great
Harvest War but it will not be gone forever it
is merely taking a break. Should you wish
to hoist your tankard,goblet or bottle when

at Harvest War I thank you but know that I
along with the Bar shall return one day
with a lot more tasty beverages and spirits.

In service of THE dream
Squire Nightmare Silvertongue Stormblade
Lord of House Shadow Moon
Lord of Dark Soul Guild
Saracen
Owner of Nightmare's Bar
Believer of THE dream

BOD MEETING -- JUNE 9, 2007
Meeting Called to order at 12:13 pm MDT
Present:
President: Elena Moreno
Monarch/Secretary: Robert McClenahan
Prime Minister: Chris Tillman
Treasurer: Jeff Moehn
Alternate: Cindy Ploen

Changed weapon checks to Under Vacancies
monthly and removed reference to
Changed requirements to respecific dates. Added clause to quired a pro-tem officer to pass a
cover spot checks.
reeve and corpora test.
Under Prime Minister
Changed pro-tem GMR call out
Changed Election responsibility to specify that they do not have to
to chief elections officer. The Prime pass a corpora test.
Minister must certify all elections.
Added stipulation: a pro-tem
Corpora Article 3: Officers
Added reference to Elections sec- officer who has not passed a reeve
tion under government. Removed and corpora test (if required) has six
Under General Information
call outs for elections the Prime Min- weeks to pass such tests or they will
Removed clause allowing an ister usually does not administer.
step down.
Allthing to excuse absenteeism beAdded
clause
to
waivers
that
cause of attendance at other
Article 4: Positions tabled do to
Amtgard functions. Added clause to they be maintained in a secure fash- length of discussion on article 3.
allow up to two absences a month ion and brought to the park each Board position of Liaison vacated:
be excused with verified attendance week.
agreed to announce call for volunat other amtgard functions.
Corrected typo in on-line re- teers at Allthing.
cords call out.
Under Monarch and Regent
Board Member Richard Silva (Vice
Moved financial responsibility President) absent for 3 of 4 meetChanged wording on term limit
clause to use the number two in- section to BoD article (final disposi- ings. President to discuss disposistead of three; meaning unchanged. tion tabled until BoD article dis- tion with absent member.
cussed)
Under Regent
Treasurer's Report:
Replaced with cash box respon- Bank: $1046.75
Remove limitation preventing sibility. No more than 10% of the
the Regent from receiving awards treasury should be kept in the cash Cash Box: $134.67
Feast: $87.00 (not yet received)
and honors while in office.
box.
Feast costs: ~$92
Under Champion
Under Guild Master of Reeves
Feast Net: -$5.
Add responsibility: The chamReplaced call outs to specific Adjourned 1:29 pm MDT
pion shall have ultimate responsibil- elections run by the GMR with ref- Robert McClenahan
ity for safety on the field of play.
erence to the Elections section un- BoD Secretary
der Government.
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